
 
 

“Every time a bell rings an angel gets his wings.” •  December 25, 2020   
 

This  Is My Targeted Individual Story  
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Author JusticeTI 

Slow Kill Since I've been a      

targeted individual I will on     

occasion go back and review     

some of the strange and     

mysterious things that has    

happen in my life. Almost always      

coming to the conclusion and     

saying yes the government was     

working behind the scenes in     

that situation. Having to    

compare it to the last eight years       

of me being a TI. I know that if i          

was being covert harassed in the  

 

1980's then I'm sure Michael     

Jackson was to. Michael    

Jackson is one of those things.      

I can remember hearing on     

television like it was    

yesterday. Their trying to kill     

me the Illuminati is trying to      

kill me. I didn't know much      

about the Illuminati then and     

really don't believe in the hype      

today. To me its just another      

name of a group of people like       

the bloods    FULL ARTICLE 
 

 

This is my Targeted Individual     

story   My background story: 

In the very beginning I remember      

coming back from my Pharmacy class      

in the CBD, after recently my mother       

had passed away from Cancer. We      

had some new neighbors move in,      

across from us and suddenly from a       

distance I see a woman near they’re       

gates. From no where, I suddenly      

hear, ‘what are you staring at? Why is        

she staring at me?!’.  

I was quite surprised to be honest as        

this was always an slight concern of       

mine. (That I do not smile much and        

always sometimes might stare a little      

too much out of habit). Well as the        

weeks went on eventually I started      

hearing projected audio into the     

whole house, which no one else      

seemed to hear in the household. I       

was confused by this and they were       

suddenly complaining about my    

bedroom light being on but there’s no       

way they could see this, across the 

road. I brought some blackout 

curtains as an result but they always 

seemed to know Review Full Article 

 
Author Jess Brown 

http://tisfightback.com/author/target
http://tisfightback.com/michael-jackson-was-murdered-by-u-s-government
http://tisfightback.com/michael-jackson-was-murdered-by-u-s-government
http://tisfightback.com/my-story
http://tisfightback.com/my-story
http://tisfightback.com/author/kyobona
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Reflected Experiences 
 
Hi All 

I have been gang stalked and technology abused for the last 2 years,             

through frequencies, projected audio into my house and organised gang          

stalking. 

Over the short duration, I have reflected and noticed some patterns of            

behavior, that are eerily similar to what others have experienced before           

and websites have listed. I believe that my stalker has previously done            

this to someone else before or has received advice from someone on what             

to do as the patterns are too perfect. It’s almost scripted, like a             

generalized plan. 

I will list my experiences and research with you, hopefully it will help             

someone in the future.    For Full Article Visit 

I’m  Senia,  

I m write to you to day because I’m victim of torture In Italy… by               

microchip Implants into my body… I year voice insults me, and they say             

the want kill me, and asked to me to suicide and other bad things.. 

I’m tortured from 25 months I fell dead inside I try to suissad please I               

need help because in here to Italy they know but no one do something to               

help me 0039 3512101018 ADAM 

 

 
Author Jess Brown 

 
Author Matthew Haysom 

 

 

This perp 

was at the bus stop and as soon as I was 

walking towards him left the bus stop and 

started walking towards me. There was the 

usual flash of blue and the hand raising 

right as he passed me. He was at the bus 

stop as a warning for me not to get on the 

bus. His hand raising is just so obvious.

 

http://tisfightback.com/reflected-experience
http://tisfightback.com/adam
http://tisfightback.com/author/kyobona
http://tisfightback.com/author/mh
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Induced Dreams 

– While I am still investigating about how to deal with induced dreams, you will get familiarize with the pattern. Most of the time, they                         

will induced dreams relating to your past and will do “role-playing” acts while you are sleeping. They are reading a script patterned to                       

the information and on-going harassment protocol they gathered. The main goal is to induced negative thoughts, the feeling of shame                    

or guilt are the most common example. The success of induced dreams will be carry forward to targeted individual’s harassment                    

particularly once he or she woke up. These are mostly the negativity embedded in one’s brain or mood. Hence most of the time,                       

targeted individuals wakes up feeling sad, tired, or fatigue. Some indicated that they felt like they had a hanged over. Other will                      

developed cold or allergies due to the lack of “real” natural sleep or rest. 
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Lanette Darrow 

To be alone with myself, to      

enjoy the earth and others     

as only I can..    

 

Benjamin Welby 

I want all people especially     

gangstalkers to realize the    

errors of their ways, make     

the appropriate changes,   

practice empathy &   

forgiveness so we the    

people can come together    

and take back our country     

against the ones oppressing    

us. I want the architects and      

operators and handlers of    

this program to be brought     

to justice. 

 

Richard Twiss 

I would ask him for the 

voices to stop

Robin McLain 

Freedom for all the victims     

of V2K and Justice 

 

Mike Burton 

Jail gangstalkers and their 

handlers!!

 

Casey Piburn 

Unity 

 

 

Tommy Jones 

A civil Judgement against 

The Lutheran Methodist 

AME Baptist Pentecostal 

churches along with the 

AFL-CIO ,Elks, Mormons. 

intentional infliction of 

emotional distress. slander 

defamation in a conspiracy 

to restrain trade. violation 

of the hate crimes act. 

invasion of privacy. 

230,000,000.00 after taxes 

damages from 1993 to 

present including pain 

suffering and mental 

anguish.

Robin Boswell 

To be disconnected from 

the satellite/AI computer. 

No more torture to my 

brain. 
 

Odin Flatmo 

Fill my heart with endless     

Love

Nikki Chittenden 

To end the Gang Stalking 

(aka Fox Hunt) program. I 

hate what they're doing to 

us, but I'm terrified for the 

children victims they're 

doing it to

 

Cornelia Mueller 

The criminals should be 

arrested to live our lifes 

without terror and pain.ere 

to report it.  

 

Bill Car 

4 all the swamp creatures to      

get diphtheria and have to     

retire. Permanently 

DC would be a ghost town.      

Nothing would get done.    

Thank God. 

 

Sherri Jane Howe 

Estelle 

All criminals against   

humanity and animals be    

prosecuted with the death    

sentence and financial   

compensation be awarded   

to all to all the victims      

above and beyond actual    

losses. Finally, for all wars     

to come to end so everyone      

worldwide can live in peace     

and harmony with one    

another. 

 

Jake Baker 

A pardon 

 

James Gerald Eckert Jr. 

Nothing. I'll do it myself    

 

Shelley Bone Williams 

To be free of the     

Psychotronic torture 

 

   Patti Tulipano 

That All Targeting of 

Innocent Individuals and 

Animals ends, That All of 

the ones, doing these 

horrific crimes, are caught, 

prosecuted and sent to jail, 

and that All Targeted 

Individuals Receive 

Supreme Justice.

 

Tara Potter 

Worldwide for everyone to    

know Christ personally.   

Therefore no targeting, no    

wars, no famines, no more     

extremes of poverty, Justice    

for all, healthcare for all,     

clean water for all, Utopia.    

 

Mikael Bat Yosef 

A Trump victory and 

inauguration.

Michele Burns 

World Peace, which would 

include the end of any and 

all gangstalking methods, 

weapons, slander, stalking, 

etc. Freedom for all, as it 

should be.

 

https://www.facebook.com/lanette.darrow.5?__cft__[0]=AZV9Kkd_8TIY3vZt_nCR1en7wzGIQBjcL241PMyn4u8oYpR1G5xJ2sJDWG1fIOqJSe5pyXNb7orj7BahlOPeA59u0mVTFvQJ4v5hGdah9f7EcOOyRud0HfrVFj2f7wmpLyw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
http://tisfightback.com/ti-networking/add-to-network
https://www.facebook.com/benjamin.welby.10?__cft__[0]=AZUnb9HwDDGrsFEP7dNFhgKTXPkZBnfVLY4pQh9AlxdBXTs4cxxZlIGi1B8taCl3UPUeBlt0KXduWpjiAeVVMw1uhq2gMhNEb21gSsApBWJ5DMpMOa7BdN52_RQFflmQzbc&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/richard.twiss.562?__cft__[0]=AZUnb9HwDDGrsFEP7dNFhgKTXPkZBnfVLY4pQh9AlxdBXTs4cxxZlIGi1B8taCl3UPUeBlt0KXduWpjiAeVVMw1uhq2gMhNEb21gSsApBWJ5DMpMOa7BdN52_RQFflmQzbc&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/robin.mclain1?__cft__[0]=AZUnb9HwDDGrsFEP7dNFhgKTXPkZBnfVLY4pQh9AlxdBXTs4cxxZlIGi1B8taCl3UPUeBlt0KXduWpjiAeVVMw1uhq2gMhNEb21gSsApBWJ5DMpMOa7BdN52_RQFflmQzbc&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/mike.burton.77128261?__cft__[0]=AZUEnMjxmUPnFhiZQzC3b0UOzExDO3RnedA9rXegPx1mq412R1tvNnL4krxa-zdKmvxg0EFXcoac__ixFU5JmwsTvfZBHfy3qkAHqHZ0eanSMNIjovZCVj4y9lioAwxYvs4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/casey.piburn.92?__cft__[0]=AZUEnMjxmUPnFhiZQzC3b0UOzExDO3RnedA9rXegPx1mq412R1tvNnL4krxa-zdKmvxg0EFXcoac__ixFU5JmwsTvfZBHfy3qkAHqHZ0eanSMNIjovZCVj4y9lioAwxYvs4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100033237104277&__cft__[0]=AZUnb9HwDDGrsFEP7dNFhgKTXPkZBnfVLY4pQh9AlxdBXTs4cxxZlIGi1B8taCl3UPUeBlt0KXduWpjiAeVVMw1uhq2gMhNEb21gSsApBWJ5DMpMOa7BdN52_RQFflmQzbc&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/boswell.robin?__cft__[0]=AZUnb9HwDDGrsFEP7dNFhgKTXPkZBnfVLY4pQh9AlxdBXTs4cxxZlIGi1B8taCl3UPUeBlt0KXduWpjiAeVVMw1uhq2gMhNEb21gSsApBWJ5DMpMOa7BdN52_RQFflmQzbc&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/odin.flatmo?__cft__[0]=AZUnb9HwDDGrsFEP7dNFhgKTXPkZBnfVLY4pQh9AlxdBXTs4cxxZlIGi1B8taCl3UPUeBlt0KXduWpjiAeVVMw1uhq2gMhNEb21gSsApBWJ5DMpMOa7BdN52_RQFflmQzbc&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/nikki.chittenden.319?__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/cornelia.mueller.520?__cft__[0]=AZUnb9HwDDGrsFEP7dNFhgKTXPkZBnfVLY4pQh9AlxdBXTs4cxxZlIGi1B8taCl3UPUeBlt0KXduWpjiAeVVMw1uhq2gMhNEb21gSsApBWJ5DMpMOa7BdN52_RQFflmQzbc&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/bill.car.9809?__cft__[0]=AZUnb9HwDDGrsFEP7dNFhgKTXPkZBnfVLY4pQh9AlxdBXTs4cxxZlIGi1B8taCl3UPUeBlt0KXduWpjiAeVVMw1uhq2gMhNEb21gSsApBWJ5DMpMOa7BdN52_RQFflmQzbc&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/sherri.estelle1?__cft__[0]=AZUnb9HwDDGrsFEP7dNFhgKTXPkZBnfVLY4pQh9AlxdBXTs4cxxZlIGi1B8taCl3UPUeBlt0KXduWpjiAeVVMw1uhq2gMhNEb21gSsApBWJ5DMpMOa7BdN52_RQFflmQzbc&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/sherri.estelle1?__cft__[0]=AZUnb9HwDDGrsFEP7dNFhgKTXPkZBnfVLY4pQh9AlxdBXTs4cxxZlIGi1B8taCl3UPUeBlt0KXduWpjiAeVVMw1uhq2gMhNEb21gSsApBWJ5DMpMOa7BdN52_RQFflmQzbc&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100058585957489&__cft__[0]=AZUnb9HwDDGrsFEP7dNFhgKTXPkZBnfVLY4pQh9AlxdBXTs4cxxZlIGi1B8taCl3UPUeBlt0KXduWpjiAeVVMw1uhq2gMhNEb21gSsApBWJ5DMpMOa7BdN52_RQFflmQzbc&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/jgeckert?__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/shelley.williams.165033?__cft__[0]=AZUnb9HwDDGrsFEP7dNFhgKTXPkZBnfVLY4pQh9AlxdBXTs4cxxZlIGi1B8taCl3UPUeBlt0KXduWpjiAeVVMw1uhq2gMhNEb21gSsApBWJ5DMpMOa7BdN52_RQFflmQzbc&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/patti.tulipano?__cft__[0]=AZUnb9HwDDGrsFEP7dNFhgKTXPkZBnfVLY4pQh9AlxdBXTs4cxxZlIGi1B8taCl3UPUeBlt0KXduWpjiAeVVMw1uhq2gMhNEb21gSsApBWJ5DMpMOa7BdN52_RQFflmQzbc&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/tara.potter.921?__cft__[0]=AZUnb9HwDDGrsFEP7dNFhgKTXPkZBnfVLY4pQh9AlxdBXTs4cxxZlIGi1B8taCl3UPUeBlt0KXduWpjiAeVVMw1uhq2gMhNEb21gSsApBWJ5DMpMOa7BdN52_RQFflmQzbc&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/mikael.yosef.925?__cft__[0]=AZUnb9HwDDGrsFEP7dNFhgKTXPkZBnfVLY4pQh9AlxdBXTs4cxxZlIGi1B8taCl3UPUeBlt0KXduWpjiAeVVMw1uhq2gMhNEb21gSsApBWJ5DMpMOa7BdN52_RQFflmQzbc&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/michele.burns.73?__cft__[0]=AZUnb9HwDDGrsFEP7dNFhgKTXPkZBnfVLY4pQh9AlxdBXTs4cxxZlIGi1B8taCl3UPUeBlt0KXduWpjiAeVVMw1uhq2gMhNEb21gSsApBWJ5DMpMOa7BdN52_RQFflmQzbc&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
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TI’s Never Stop Fighting Here’s WHY VS TRUMPS SILENT MAjORITY 
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Cindy Brazeau 

The one that said it was      

worth it to hurt me will      

know vengeance by Jesus    

angels and the people..    

 

Gen Gen 

All Gang Stalkers who    

caused pain and suffering    

should go to jail before the      

end of the year! Adios Gang      

Stalkers! 

 

Richard Twiss 

I would ask him for the 

voices to stop

LaJuana A. Reid 

That all TI's stand together     

and turn this COVID-19    

vaccine into a golden    

opportunity to expose our    

illegal targeting. By refusing    

the vaccine on the grounds     

that nanotechnology/  

carbon nanotube/smart  

dust is already in our bodies      

and will do more harm than      

good. Demand we be tested     

for nanotechnology and   

arm ourselves with   

otoscopes to prove   

nanotechnology/carbon 

nanotubes is already in    

bodies. Allow for no    

gaslighting! 

 

Stanley Heavrin 

Stop gangstalking 

 

Lura Jim 

Peace

 

Jamie Carder 

The death of everyone 

involved in gang stalking 

and v2k

Shielia Erickson 

A Shift in the World’s moral 

compass that we treasure 

our babies not push 

abortions then sell our 

aborted babies for profit, 

that that we would honor 

God of Heaven again and 

treasure life and find ways 

to serve and lift others...but 

the DEW torture and Gang 

Stalking destroys each 

other, nobody is safe not 

even in your own home! So 

far we know of about 20 

thousand tortured 

individuals and those are 
the ones that have reached 

out but it’s growing if not 

taken serious where will the 

numbers be of innocent 

people round the world 
tortured for experiments 
and profit be? If you do the 

math quit high!! This takes 

our moral compass out of 

control and life only 

matters if you have enough 

money to buy your own 

gang.

 

Carlos Cashmere GP 

The last 50 years of my life 

back!

Sanders Brown 

Solid proof for the courts to      

prove v2k 

 

Robert John 

For God to honor his word... 

put me in coach... im ready 

to play 

 

Lui Vivanco 

5 minutes with the cowards     

sycophants pedophiles who   

r part of this  

 

Andy Veetwokay 

To have my stalkers in     

prison rest of their lives and      

me left alone  

 

Mustapha Abdullatief 

gruesome bloodshed, like 

fucking hell, oh sorry you 

probably wont post that in 

the pAPER 

Chris Kirby 

My life back an these 

scumbags to go an eat there 

own drugs

Waldo Waldo 

Hang out with Edward 

Snowden for a day 
 

Dylan Succah 

use violence and force    

against the stalkers/perps.   

Kill them, shoot them, put     

bullets in there skulls. You     

will be a hero kill them      

before they kill you. They     

can't harass you if they're     

dead 

Dev Chakraborty 

My full life and justice ..  

 

Patricia Ann 

JUSTICE FOR ALL!

 

Rodrigo Torres 

(Entrevista Tv dla semana    

) Les q quieran ver el       

video van a ver lo qes      

empezar de abajo .. y por      

suerte ellos se pudieron    

organizar. Alguien les   

augura exito? .. notese     

tengase en cuente "TI"    

España. Ni habiendo   

llegado a organizarse   

augura q "sus" amigos    

paguen las radiografias en    

Bs As 

Hacemos 1fotocopia y es 1     

un calco d Argentina, idem     

La aplicacion desa   

tecnologia sobre la gente    

mientras les chalecos   

amarillos se ..hay llegada a     

chalecos? 

https://m.youtube.com/wa

tch?v=pzFTlZ4cUFk&featu

re=youtu.be 

 

 

Drea Montano 

A Re-do with the 

knowledge i have now... 

Lisa Rocha 

End Corruption, or   

compensate

 

Andy Veetwokay 

To have my stalkers in     

prison rest of their lives and      

me left alone  

 

 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/7307?s=1&r=6
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-protecting-american-monuments-memorials-statues-combating-recent-criminal-violence/
https://www.facebook.com/cindy.brazeau.58?__cft__[0]=AZUEnMjxmUPnFhiZQzC3b0UOzExDO3RnedA9rXegPx1mq412R1tvNnL4krxa-zdKmvxg0EFXcoac__ixFU5JmwsTvfZBHfy3qkAHqHZ0eanSMNIjovZCVj4y9lioAwxYvs4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
http://tisfightback.com/ti-networking/add-to-network
https://www.facebook.com/gen.gen.37853?__cft__[0]=AZUEnMjxmUPnFhiZQzC3b0UOzExDO3RnedA9rXegPx1mq412R1tvNnL4krxa-zdKmvxg0EFXcoac__ixFU5JmwsTvfZBHfy3qkAHqHZ0eanSMNIjovZCVj4y9lioAwxYvs4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/richard.twiss.562?__cft__[0]=AZUnb9HwDDGrsFEP7dNFhgKTXPkZBnfVLY4pQh9AlxdBXTs4cxxZlIGi1B8taCl3UPUeBlt0KXduWpjiAeVVMw1uhq2gMhNEb21gSsApBWJ5DMpMOa7BdN52_RQFflmQzbc&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/lajuana.reid?__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/robin.mclain1?__cft__[0]=AZUnb9HwDDGrsFEP7dNFhgKTXPkZBnfVLY4pQh9AlxdBXTs4cxxZlIGi1B8taCl3UPUeBlt0KXduWpjiAeVVMw1uhq2gMhNEb21gSsApBWJ5DMpMOa7BdN52_RQFflmQzbc&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/stanley.heavrin?__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/lura.jim.16?__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/jamie.carder.5?__cft__[0]=AZUEnMjxmUPnFhiZQzC3b0UOzExDO3RnedA9rXegPx1mq412R1tvNnL4krxa-zdKmvxg0EFXcoac__ixFU5JmwsTvfZBHfy3qkAHqHZ0eanSMNIjovZCVj4y9lioAwxYvs4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/shielia.erickson?__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/charles.cashmere?__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/sanders.brown.796?__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/robert.kindschuh.1?__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/lui.vivanco.1?__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/andy.veetwokay?__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/mustapha.abdullatief?__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/chris.kirby.3363334?__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/waldo.waldo.10236115?__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/dylan.succah?__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/pathikdeb?__cft__[0]=AZUEnMjxmUPnFhiZQzC3b0UOzExDO3RnedA9rXegPx1mq412R1tvNnL4krxa-zdKmvxg0EFXcoac__ixFU5JmwsTvfZBHfy3qkAHqHZ0eanSMNIjovZCVj4y9lioAwxYvs4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100003228383166&__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/rodrigo.torres.714?__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=pzFTlZ4cUFk&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0tUHD2YOMCAGEYSdjnDSRbiKg2PYI8wvJU9O2Pn4xKjyWpUIYxVyDrl9M
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=pzFTlZ4cUFk&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0tUHD2YOMCAGEYSdjnDSRbiKg2PYI8wvJU9O2Pn4xKjyWpUIYxVyDrl9M
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=pzFTlZ4cUFk&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0tUHD2YOMCAGEYSdjnDSRbiKg2PYI8wvJU9O2Pn4xKjyWpUIYxVyDrl9M
https://www.facebook.com/dylan.succah?__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/drea.montano.7?__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/rochalisa?__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/andy.veetwokay?__cft__[0]=AZXf0Rl8fSlJ4YLICXllfyS34nWGkPw5_wWhyCBEP7lVvu3W8QrBTMpb6FuLHue41SuNdVx5sfpAkyauIqrLlxwIxMUI2UYclMbaOCOmIUleF_38r6vQw360UTEut9Uymrw&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
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Hi All,  Author Jess Brown  

I found some pre-made EMF shielding products. 

All Products by: EMF Protection 

EMF Bed: Twin to King Size   

Price: $894.99 – $1099.99 

The Silver Tent is a great portable way of EMF shielding. It is easy to set up 

and offers great shielding anywhere as you can carry it when staying in a 

hotel or visiting friends/family. 

Https://emf-protection.com/product/blocsilver-tent/ 

Blocbag Original Swiss Shield EMF Sleeping Bag: 

Price: $372.00 – $475.00 

Our EMF Sleeping Bag offers much of the cell tower radiation shielding 

qualities and therefore improved sleep patterns of its bigger FOR MORE 

INFORMATION 

   

FIND OUT HOW 

JUSTICETI FOUGHT BACK AS A POWER OF ATTORNEY 

Kysymystä 
December 23, 2020  Marjut Kivimäki 

Mitä aselajia edustaa 

1. kastesäde eli kasvoille lasketaan sädettä 

2. kehon nytkäykset tai raajan heilunta 

3. kehon pistely, puukon iskut, 

4. silmien pistely 

5. Isku jonka jälkeen tunne leviää laajalle 

alueelle kehossa? 

6 minulla on nanoteknologiaa kehossa, 

pystyvät kiristämään raajat äärimmilleen 

7. minulla on palovaurioita/ ihon 

sulamisjälkiä jaloissa, millä tekevät niitä 

 

Author Marjut Kivimäki 

 

Sleep Deprivations – Some 

targeted individuals deals with sleep 

deprivations with nutrients (eating bran 

oats) and meditations. All are effective way 

to induce sleeps naturally. Another way, are 

to not just lay in bed and stare at the 

ceiling. If one is not in a vegetable state, get 

up and do something. Cleaning is a way of 

taking charge. Doing something to 

counteracts the thoughts of “you cannot 

sleep” or when the perpetrators are in a 

state of rambo or running “amok” as they 

continue to attack you with non-stop trash 

talk about non-sense. Once you done 

something, It will eventually tired you out 

that physically your body will shut down 

and hence will make you feel sleepy. 

 

http://tisfightback.com/author/kyobona
http://tisfightback.com/shielding-emf
http://tisfightback.com/shielding-emf
http://tisfightback.com/the-power-of-a-power-of-attorney
http://tisfightback.com/kysymysta
http://tisfightback.com/author/aradia
http://tisfightback.com/author/aradia
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I am a TI since Dec 2014 after calling NPPD on Fed neighbors who attacked our                

property. The targeting was immediate! Flanked by 2 SUVs. All the sudden US Officual Yse               

Vehicles GSA15 cars where ever I would go. In our absence another Top Fed acquires home                

under suspicious quit deed then signs over to FBI informant for zero dollars( must be               

nice). Constant pulsating spotlights, loss of electronics, security camera, loss of lighting            

systems so they can creep around in dark. Trespass, destruction of private property etc.              

The several times I went to NPPD on same subject yet when asked for reports for Targeted                 

Justice several complaints not even written! I was then made aware of illegal stingray use               

against Sarasota residents. I also became aware of very bad behavior throughout this             

department. Fusion centers fabrication of crimes never committed. The Satellites          

commissed to Florida for “fish poaching” by Obama administration sit above our homes.             

Unlawful surveillance, dereliction of duty, Human Rights Abuses, Privacy Violations, Civil           

Liberties Abuses go unchecked, why FBI Informants( funny the Las Vegas Shooter was an              

FBI informant…don’t hear too much on that these days, made sure they took him out though!) These are pure demons, true practicing                      

witchesally. READ FULL ARTICLE     Author Jean Kilcourse 

 

 

Inputs for psychosocial dynamics 
conducive to torture and 
ill-treatment report Spirituality  
Author JusticeTI 
Inputs for psycho social dynamics     

conducive to torture andill-treatment    

report 

Note: Kindly request confidentiality of my      

report 

Date: 20th June 2020 

Respected Sir/Madam, 

My name is Mr.Ganeshbabu Govindasami,     

aged 37 and I am from India. 

This statement is with respect to the inputs requested for psychosocial dynamics conducive to torture and 

ill-treatment report (To inform the Special Rapporteur’s annual interim report to be presented to the 

General Assembly at its 75th Session in October 2020) 

This is an URGENT public interest petition to STOP the illegal and unauthorized abuses of advanced 

military-grade weapons that are being used for Torture Programs. Torture comprises of            

Mind-Reading, 

Mind control, Central Nervous System control, 24/7 anywhere tracking, Organized Gang-Stalking, 

'Voices-To-Skull'('V2K'), Physical Injury/harassment through Directed Energy Weapons. This has         

been 

going on in India for past 15 years at least (I am getting attacked/tortured for many years now, Voice 

 For Ful Article Visi 
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http://tisfightback.com/i-am-a-ti-since-dec-2014
http://tisfightback.com/author/jeankilcourse
http://tisfightback.com/author/target
http://tisfightback.com/inputs-for-psychosocial-dynamics-conducive-to-torture-and-ill-treatment-report
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“Every time a bell rings an angel gets his wings.-Zuzu Bailey” 

Download TI 2021   

Calendar 1 

 

 

 

 

 

Download TI 2021   

Calendar 2  

http://tisfightback.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/cal-1-2021.pdf
http://tisfightback.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/TI-Cal-1.jpg
http://tisfightback.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/cal-1-2021.pdf
http://tisfightback.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/TI-Cal-2.jpg

